
A world’s Top 10 ranked SaaS E-Learning solutions 
provider, Docebo is the industry’s most comprehensive 
solution for training management, chosen by some of the 
world’s most respected companies to achieve operational 
efficiency.

Established in 2005, Docebo has over 28,000 installations 
worldwide, and is sold in more than 65 countries around the 
world. The Docebo LMS offers an enterprise solution for 
government agencies, institutions, and mid-sized to large 
organizations in a variety of industries including: banking and 
finance, aviation, retail, service, information technologies, 
manufacturing, telecommunications and energy.

Docebo is committed to providing integrated E-Learning 
solutions and services to help deliver and manage corporate 
training, and generate a rapid return on investment (ROI). With 
Docebo, organizations can effectively implement a scalable 
LMS solution and dramatically lower the Total Cost of 
Ownership (TCO). 

Enterprise solutions for scalable E-Learning 

E-Learning Platform 
An easy to use LMS to manage, deliver and track ILT and WBT 
activities. Available for global clients in more than 30 
languages, Docebo is a robust and extendable LMS that brings 
to the market a pure SaaS solution including the option to 
activate an Enterprise Cloud Solution (ECS) App which allows 
the LMS to run on a dedicated Cloud instance. Docebo is not 
just an E-Learning tool but is especially designed to be 
delivered in SaaS as an ecosystem of features, modules and 
apps that can be adapted to any requirement. 

Multimedia Courses
We design and develop pedagogically sound multilingual 
E-Learning courses which are both SCORM and Tin Can (xAPI) 
compliant, and available on all mobile devices. Our Serious 
Games engage learners and enable immersive approaches in 
real-case scenarios.

Professional Services
Docebo supports its customers throughout all the steps of 
their E-Learning project. From initiation to implementation, 
both pre and post-sales, our Senior Experts provide guidance, 
methodology, monitoring and reporting.



Optimal user interaction & experience (UIX)
With its user-friendly HTML5 user interface 
Docebo provides an optimal user experience on
both desktop and mobile.

Feature-rich course area
Trainers will find all the functionalities they need 
to build an effective environment for courses in 
the one place. A trainer can add or delete training 
widgets, enable social functions, upload or create 
training materials, and then manage them with 
ease.
 

User Management
Docebo offers you a variety of options to easily 
manage users. You can manage large numbers of 
users, groups, business units, or any other silo 
within your user base. You can also manage user 
hierarchies and create power users with 
customized permissions. 

Course Management
Using Catalogues and Labels you can organise 
course view and enrollment. Docebo enables the 
management of multiple course catalogues, 
whilst the e-Commerce App allows you to sell 
courses. With Curricula and Paths you can design 
professional training programs and certifications. 

Testing, tracking and reporting
Advanced test engine and course tracking 
features, combined with a rich selection of default 
and custom reports enable you to easily monitor 
and track performance. Smart reports unify data 
from different sources, helping you to measure 
the effectiveness of learning. Unlike other LMS 
solutions, users have the flexibility to download 
everything.

Certificates management
Docebo gives the possibility to create, print and 
digitally sign training certificates. Release and 
expiration policies can be configured according to 
the specific needs of your organization.

Off-the-shelf integration
An extensive selection of Web Apps unique to 
Docebo for advanced customization and 
extended projects, the marketplace includes: 
Social Networks (Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter), 
Videoconference systems (Adobe Connect, 
BigBlueButton, Cisco Webex, GoToMeeting, 
OnSync, etc.), CMS websites (Joomla, Wordpress 
and Drupal),  Salesforce, Google Analytics 
and Google Apps.

API and SSO
The API & SSO App allows customers to use 
Docebo’s APIs to activate the SSO (Single Sign On) 
with other systems and to build deeper 
integrations.

Course Marketplace
Docebo has a third party Course Marketplace - 
an ever-growing library of online courses from 
the best international content providers with 
more than 400 courses available in different 
languages and accessible in a single click. 
Courses in the Marketplace are developed by 
recognized content distributors such as Cegos 
and SPEEX. Topics covered include: Compliance, 
Health and Safety, Language, and Soft Skills.

Added value
Installation comes with 15 courses included in all 
subscription plans. Topics covered include: 
Authoring tools tutorials, Soft Skills, Business 
English, and Management skills.

Self-provisioning
Docebo is a fully web-based SaaS (as a service) 
platform, which means users can independently 
deploy an LMS from the Docebo website within 
minutes. Docebo offers a Cloud LMS solution 
with content on 51 servers worldwide so that 
organizations of all sizes can adopt a fully 
web-based approach.

Flexible pricing plans
Docebo LMS comes with a convenient, scalable 
monthly pricing plan tailored for med-large 
enterprises and making it a cost-effective 
investment that leverages the benefits and 
flexibility of a pure SaaS.

Docebo offers:


